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Tigers and Bears
Tangle Tomorrow
^~MCoilege of the Pacific, Stockton Junior College, Stockton, Calif. Oct. 13, 1944—No. 15

Sailors Marines
Girls to Dance
Tonight at 9

RECEIVES CHECK FOR PSA

Tigers Are Slated to Enter Game
As Underdogs at End of 3-1 Odds
Tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 p. m. at the California Memorial Sta
dium in Berkeley will be the kickoff to one of the hottest grid con
tests of the 1944 season when the College of Pacific Tigers meet the
University of California Bears.
-•PREVIOUS GAMES
These two teams have bet twice
previously, and in both games
California has gone down in de
feat to C.O.P. Last year the
score was 12-6, and in 1939 we
won by a score of 6-0.

Tonight from nine until twelve
the Navy detachment at
College of the Pacific is to
jay host at a dance to be held at
J Stockton Civic Auditorium,
tfusic will be furnished by the
Stockton Field Band.

Ezio Pinza Will
Perform at H. S.
Monday Eve.
TIGERS UNDERDOGS

thlrty

informal

The dance, an informal affair,
was proposed to the trainees by
Commander Rokes and Lieut,
tforvelle, and it was strongly sup
ported by both navy and mar
ine students. Each trainee is al
lowed to bring one guest, ranging
from his paternal aunt to his
sixth cousin twice removed, but
as it is to be a dance for young
ones, it's a sure bet that the parernal aunt or the cousin will not
» among those present. Instead Pictured above is Mr. Anthony Caminata presenting a $50.00 check
. well you guess.
to Nancy Kaiser, Weekly Editor, for the Pacific Student Association
on behalf of the studehts' cooperation in the recent Crispie Potato
REFRESHMENTS
Food and refreshments are on Chip Contest. Mr. Louis Conti looks on. See accompanying story
docket, and are guaranteed for further details about the contest.

One of the finest artists in the
world today will be at the Stock
ton High School Auditorium
Monday evening, October 16th, at
8:30 p. m. He is Ezio Pinza, fam
ed Met bass.
GREAT SINGER
Hailed by Time Magazine as
"The greatest singing actor of his
generation," Ezio Pinza is today
the Metropolitan Opera's princi
pal singing asset by both artistic
and box-office standards.

At the present time, however,
regardless of past records, Cali
fornia is favored at 3-1 to win
the game. An important factor
in the Bears' favor is the show
ing they made last week against
the heavily favored Trojan team,
holding them to a 6-6 tie. In ad
dition to this, Coach "Stub" Alli
son of California states that his
team will be In better condition
tomorrow than it was last week
against U.S.C. California, by rea
son of its record so far this sea
son, is the top team of the Paci
fic Coast Conference and is aim
ing straight for the Rose Bowl.
^ possesses a powerful defensive
j-ne and
an(j ^
as been
line
has
been scored
scored upon
upon
only on several occasions so far.

KNOWN BY ALL
He is known and loved through
out the nation by both traditionto be good. The sandwiches,
wise connoisseurs of fine singing
and those who take a purely in
made with enriched, "four hours
stinctive joy in hearing a simple
fresher" bread, will have between
melody well sung, for he com INJURIES
the slices, cuts of turkey, ham, or
mands a repertoire of astonish
The Tigers are still suffering
cheese. Believe me, the turkey
from numerous injuries, and
nill be there—it will not be a
ing variety.
.
three more players have been
case of dragging a drumstick ov
ACHIEVES PERFECTION
put on the bench due to the Tro
er several slices of bread and call
He achieves perfection in jan game. They are Jack Luck,
ing a turkey sandwich. The
everything
he sings from an op Alternate Quarterback; Charlie
same holds for the ham and the
The judges of the Crispie Potato Chip Company regret to say that
cheese.
i of all the names entered into their recent contest to name their new eratic aria or a Handel Oratorio
(Continued on page 3)
tb a simple Italian folk song. A
product—shoe string potatoes—none were suitable for copyright.
TRANSPORTATION
consummate actor, he is a show
:
The names were either too com in himself—his masterful imper
Transportation will be furnish
mon or too Impractical for their sonation and swashbuckling roles
ed by the unit, arrangements
having been made to charter sev
use. The result is that the shoe have delighted millions, though
his lyric style is as Impressive as
eral buses from the local "rapid
string potatoes are still in nefid
his dramatic.
transit" company to take the
Junior College students who ex
of a name. However, Mr. An
couples both to and from the
GET TICKETS NOW
pect to finish requirements for
thony
Caminata
and
Mr.
Louis
dance. Buses will leave some
"The Royal Purple of Bass-Bari graduation at the end of the sum
Conti, managers of the Crispie
where around nine o'clock from ,
tones" is appearing as the first mer semester and who do not ex
the college at twelve thirty. Men
The English Department of the Potato Company decided that
pect to return next semester
(Continued on page 31
are allowed one-half hour to get Coll e of Pacific announces that they would donate the $50.00
should file applications for grad
hack to the base after the dance
uation at the Registrar's Office
Dean Fred L. Farley will rejoin prize to the Pacific Weekly to
A note—if nothing else can
in room No. 102 of the Adminis
give to the Pacific Student As 'Secretarial Lab
the
staff
in
November
and
con
niake you go to the dance, and it
tration Building immediately.
duct many classes, formerly sociation to use as they see fit. | Course Divided
(Continued on page 3)
APPLIES TO
taught by Miss Marie L. BreniThe check was made out and $ect'wns
This applies only to those stu
man. In addition to his Creative I
Nancy Kaiser last
gented t0 "Mnnrv
pre
| Verse
verse Writing
wnung course,
tuuiow, Dr. Farley
*
Nancy
afternoon
Credit for beginning typing, dents who do not plan on return
ing during the fall term.
| Will teach Survey of American
sented the check last Wednesday 90-A, and Advanced Typing, 99-B,
Literature, Biography, Appreciahas been increased from two to AWARDS NOT AUTOMATIC
O
Tonnvsnn and
tion of Poetry, Tennyson
and to lone Angwin, USA Prexy, who three units, according to Mr. L.
Students are reminded of the
Pre-regi tration
for Stockton Browning, and one semester of will divide the donation among Windmiller, Registrar of Stock
s
fact that the awarding of diplo
Comparative
Literature.
Junior
College
begins
on
Tuesthe
PSA
activities
for
this
sum
—»
uegins uri i utfston Junior College. At the same
mas is not made automatically,
time, the course known as Secre
-fy. October 17th and continues
^attrssf
mer
term.
but is made only upon applica
r°ughout the week.
tarial
Laboratory has been
Appoint- '
semester
tion by the students as candiments should be made with your I
The scheduled two jester
changed by being divided into two
| dates.
Junselors immediately through course in Comparative L terature
courses, he stated.
Sometimes students are under
Dean's Office, Room No. 109. is a new departure: for the En
The first division of Secretarial
lish department. Heretofore, it
Laboratory
"ZSTZZ
|»»-«<opEX TO ALL STUDENTS
was only a one semester survey,
weak on Tuesday and Thursday islied U
Students
Pre-registration is open to all but it will now consist of one
and will include instruction in fact, they may be short in some
indents now enrolled in junior semester's study of ancient Greek
toping and advanced office forms of them. By applying now, stuThe
C.O.P.
time
schedule
is
^ilege, whether special students and Latin literature, which will
now ready and may be procur "uSJTSS.™""m giVG tW° defirienoes,
0r tegular students.
Dr.
the^re some, beBooks of be
oe taught
iaugm by
uy u
t . Farley, and
- the
^stration will be available at j other semester will be devoted to ed from the registrar. Regis
re
u
is
to
late
t0 make th<?m
°
tration will be held on Wednes l^The second division of thej|°
Registrar's Office, Room No. a survey of literature, from the
ttlem UPcourse
will
meet
three
times
per
j
1 medieval period down to today,
day from 8:00 a. m. to 5 p. m.
week on Monday, Wednesday,' GRADUATION IN JUNE
which will be taught by Dr. Clair The office will be closed be
The conferring of the Associate
tween 12 noon and 1:00 p. m. and Friday, and will give instrucREGISTRAR'S OFFICE
C. Olson.
tion in dictation and transcription. ; 0f Arts degree is confined only
Registration
books
may
be
Complete registration
books
taken out and completed by This will give three units of cred- once a year at the June exercises.
be collected at Room No. 104 SCHEDULED LATE
| In order to save yourself disapDue
to
a
renewed
interest
by
n
five o'clock on Wednesday- it
° Thursday and Friday of next
Students
may
enroll
in
either
pointment in not being abie to reOctober 19th and 20th. Of- people working in fulltime jobs, evening. However, classes will
division separately or in the ceive your diploma and degree in
a
few
English
classes'
have
been
begin
on
Wednesday
morning
J* hours for the Registrar's OfiSTUS
June, file your application now.
T* are from 9:00-12:00 a. m. and scheduled for later afternoon and November 2.
evening.
°°-5:0o p. m. daily.

Crispie Prize Goes
To Student Body

Attention
J. C. Graduates

Dean Farley Will
Rejoin Faculty
| In November

^e-Registration

BegUlS (JCt. l/th

Attention

C. O. P.
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GET READY

Tigers Meet Cal
Bears Tomorrow

FOR ACTION

Five Stagg Men On Injured List
Darrell Smith Will See Action

By PHIL DRIECI

Coach A. A. Stagg's Pacific Tig
ers will move into the Berkeley
Bowl tomorrow with high hopes
of making it three in a row over
the haughty Bears. Pacific cop
ped the last two games by 6-0,
and 12-6 scores. After last week's
showing in L. A. ardent Call fans,
Stub Allison in particular, be
lieve that they will see the end of
Pictured above is Ray Jackson, Pictured above is Bob Caster, an
C.O.P.'s winning streak tomor
center, who should see plenty of other Tiger man who will help
row.
the Tigers fight their way to Vic
action tomorrow afternoon in the
tory tomorrow afternoon.
UC Memorial Stadium.

TROJANS STILL DAZED

Down south last week Jeff Cravath called out everything but the
L. A. fire department in his fu
tile attempt to stop the determin
ed Bears. The mighty men of
Troy doubled up under Allison's
Double Wing attack in the second
quarter, which eventually led to
Cal's only tally of the game.
Trust the old Stubber to spring a
new formation on the Tigers if
the going gets tough tomorrow
afternoon.
PACIFIC READY
Joining Klemenok and Jaeger

INTRAIHURALS
By ART CARFAGNI

This week, the summer semes
ter intramurals program came to
a close with the playing of the
last scheduled football game.
As the touch football season
ended, the standings of the first
three teams were as follows:
W L
T Pts.
Bldg. D
4
0
19
Bldg. B
3
0
2
8
Bldg. E
3 117
(Win—2 pts; tie—1 pt.)
In the last games, D trounced
A2 by a score of 20 to 0, Al de
faulted to the Marines, and E
beat C. On Wednesday, in the
"big game" of the touch season,
the Marines and Bldg. E fought
to a scoreless tie. B had prev
iously been tied by Bldg. D.

on the Pacific shelf were "Dyna
mic Charlie Cook and Keith Lu
kens. After the U.S.C. game,
both players are out of action for
the duration. But the campus
spirits are not low nor is Stagg
unprepared. You can count on
Pacific to field a top notch eleven
regardless of injuries. And if
Coach Allison gets into the bag
ging mood, I'm sure that the
Grand Old Man will be able to NEARNESS
more than match him, bunny
Because of the nearness of the
for bunny.
above three teams in the final
standings, the staff has suggest
CRYSTAL GAZING
If you're a betting man, then ed that these teams have a play
here are some hot tips. Don't off among themselves, the win
ner taking the championship.
forget our cut.
Naturally, this plan must be ap
College of Pacific (14) over U.
proved
by all three teams con
of California (13). Come on you
cerned before it would be OK'd.
hungry Tigers, Fight, Fight,
Fight!
U. S. C. (13) over St. Mary's "Hiemer" Kalajian, claims De
Preflight (7). Under sunny Fres troit was robbed as he lost a small
no skies, Galloping Gray will fortune on the Brownies.
romp again.
. . . Ralph Setterholm, former
U. C. L. A. (20) over St. Marys
(7).
Fearless Gaels will try Tiger gridder, is now playing ball
for the powerful San Diego Navy
again.
team.
Washington over Whitman.
. . . Why Rube Wood insists on
Pasadena J. C. over Modesto.
calling
intramural
football,
Notre Dame over Dartmouth.
"touch" is still a mystery to me.
Texas over Oklahoma.
. . . John Cecceralli, rugged Tig
LOOSE ENDS
er linesman last season, is now
John Ferraro, king size Tro an Ensign in the Navy. At pres
jan tackle, has been nominated ent he's operating out of San
for All-American honors. He'll Pedro and was on hand for the
have plenty of competition from Pacific-Southern Cal game.
Pacific's All-American, Jim Turn . . . Darrell Smith has recovered
er who by far outplayed him in from his ankle injury and will be
the COP-USC game.
ready for action in tomorrow's
. . . Betting commisioner Paul game.

If it does go thru, barracks E
would play the Marines on Mon
day, and the winner of this game
would play barracks D for the
championship on Tues'day.
PLAYOFF

While on the subject of a play
off, the captain of the Bldg. E
team announced that his team
will challenge both the Marines
and Bldg. D to a game which will
decide the championship. If the
managers of these teams agree,
they can contact me, and I will
pass on the info to the Bldg. E
men.

The Tigers have been going through their, final stage of practfe
this week preparing for their fight with the California Bears torn®,
row afternoon in the Berkeley Stadium.

Five of Stagg's regulars are on
the injured list and will be out
for the season: Rearback Charlie
Cooke, Tackle Keith Lukens, and
Quarterback Joe Luck are all out
of action since the Tigers lost to
USC two weeks ago, 18-6, while
Fred Klemenok and Ray Jaeger
were injured in the season's open
er against the Fleet City Bluejac
kets. The good news of the week
came with the announcement that
Guard Darrell Smith, who injur
ed his ankle before the season op
ened, will be ready to face the
undefeated Bears. Smith, is a lad
from Spokane, Washington, who
is taking his first taste of foot
ball this season and rates a start
ing berth.

able for action. But the "Gran
Old Man" came up with one of hi
tricks as he transferred Mai Si!
clair to the vacated spot! Sh
clair displayed a surprising natui
al ability for the position. £
forts to replace Lukens haven
been so successful, but big jjj
Turner and Bob Klein will b
ready for starters, backed up b
Dick Payne. The rest of the lin
came through without injury.
LINEUP

The starting lineup will prot
ably show Bill Milhaupt and Avei
il Thomas at ends; Turner an
Klein, tackles; Wiley Cousins an
Darrell Smith at guards; Ra
Jackson, center; Bob Pohl oi
back; Bob "Moon" Muenter, of!
REAR BACK
back; Wayne Hardin, flanke:
Coach Stagg found himself mi balck; and Mai Sinclair or Marl
nus a starting rearback after the Litchman, rearback.
USC fracus when Cooke left the
game with a fractured ankle leav
Falconry is said to be the oldf
ing only Mark Litchman avail sport in the world.

Plumbing With A Smile
•

MILLER-HAYS CO
Serving College of the Pacific
Grant at Weber Avenue

V

Dial 2-0229

-

Kattesi & MaSiestCfQ., 9*tc.

TuBTsTied every Tn3ay during the College year by lheTadfic Student
our partners for a change.
Association. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post
Over Tee Kay way we hear that
Office, Stockton, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879. Accept a dance is in the air for Saturday
ance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for m Section 103 night. Well, have a good time kids,
O-ohc- ° !9!7, cu'hr-:zed October 24, 1924.
hope \ou don't get lost on the hun*!

flight missions In the Southwest Pa
Musical
cific Area. He also received the Air Violin solo—Helene Haabeslft"
Medal for over 500 hours of flying Vocal solos—Prof. Oliver, Ru'*1
time as a waist gunner and flight
Candless
engineer aboard a Liberator
Flute—Wynne Honnalci

^

3
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Sailors, Marines

Lt. R. H . Gifford

Local Tri Bete
Gains Members
At Meeting

NOTICE!

from page 1)
Has Been Seeing
All campuses must be taken
„nt compulsory to attend, keep
this semester. Lateness ocBy AET CAFAGNI
*
mind that the WEEKLY'S
Action In France
curing after October 16 will be
I tv scribe will be on hand,
referred directly to the dean
This
week
continuing
the
look
A communique recently receiv
^'maybe, if she sees you, you
and must be cleared before the
an
opt your name in her col- see around the battle fronts, we ed by the registrar's office re
On Wednesday, October 4, the end of the term.
will discuss the Italian theater of ports that Lt. Robert H. Gifford,
^nVeled tor lite.
Omicron
chapter of the National
operations. Although this is un Pacific student in 1941 has been
Honorary
Biological fraternity.
Even If der the command of Gen. Wilson's seeing action in France.
10 the e'rlS
"
t
Beta
Beta,
held an important balanced, publication, as many of
The report reads, "Lt. Gifford
,our man is on probation, he can Mediterranean headquarters, it is
flew
as
a
bombardier
in
a
B-25
in
meeting
at
which
five new mem \he country's great biologists are
* to the dance, as the ban has independent to a great extent.
a
group
of
such
planes
which
des
bers
were
initiated
into the or contributors.
Allied
commander
here
is
Gen.
^en lifted for this night (only)
that every trainee will have Alexander, known mainly for his troyed three warships in Toulon ganization. These were Gil Reiss, ANOTHER MEETING
harbor shortly after the landings
fjje chance of going. So don't route of Rommel in 1942 at AlaRuss McFall, Denny Manion, Ross
Tonight, another meeting will
in Southern France, without the
take the excuse that he's on mein. In his command are two loss of a single B-25. The ships Alexander, and Art Carfagni. be held, at which time, the region
allied
armies,
the
famed
British
After the initiation ceremonies, a al vice-president will address the
"pro."
Eighth, commanded by Gen. Leese were a heavy cruiser of the La talk was given by Lieut. Com
members, and nominations for
COMMITTEES
Galissonniere
Class,
the
Battle
To make the dance a success, a and the Anglo-American Fifth, ship Strasbourg and a submarine. mander (MC) Max Childress on next semester's officers will be
the
subject"psychosis."
Dr.
committee from both the men's commanded by Gen. Clark. The
held.
Eighth is made up of men from
Childress spoke of the many
and women's living groups was
all parts of the British Empire, and Turin, on the Lombard plains, forms of mental sicknesses, their
appointed to plan the affair. The
Lycaon, in Greek legend a king
girls' groups were represented by and added to this are several could be taken. Meanwhile the causes, and cures. The various of Arcadia, was turned into a
French
and
Polish
regiments.
diseases
influence
upon
person
8th, driving up the coast, could
Aita McClintock, Barbara Good
wolf because he offered human
win, Elaine Peterson, and Bar The Fifth Army is about half sweep around the head of the afflicted with them was shown flesh to Zeus when the God came
British
and
half
American.
by
specific
case
histories.
Fol
Adriatic and perhaps join with
bara Diggs. For the trainees,
to visit him.
the Russian armies driving lowing the talk, refreshments
Oestreich, Klinger, Brehm, Pas 8th LANDING
were
served,
and
a
general
semi
through Hungary, or if the Rus
tel, Miller, and Carfagni.
When the 8th landed at the toe
sians are not there, the guerilla nar discussion on the subject of
Come one come all—make the
in September 1943, It was not ex
AS ALWAYS
semester's last dance a big sue- pected that the Italian campaign forces of Marshal Tito. Too, a psychosis was held.
force
of
this
army
could
join
with
Let's Meet at
ecss.
CHAPTER FOUNDED
would drag out as long as it has
the 5th for a smash at the TyroBeta Beta Beta was founded in
—for Naples and Foggia fell to
lian passes and an eventual in
the allies after a few days of vasion of southern Germany and 1922, and soon thereafter spread
Pinza
throughout the United States.
fighting. However, the stale
(Continued from page 1)
Austria.
Later, three chapters were found
mate at Cassino and the bad win
attraction of DeMarcus Brown's
ed at certain accredited universi
ter gave Marshal Kesserling, the COMMANDO
: -ckton Music Series. Season
ties in China. The association
German commander, time enough
Although
commando
raids
tickets, with their saving of over
to regroup and reorganize his have taken place on Dalmatian publishes a magazine, "Bios,"
$7.00, are still available, though
3216 Pacific Ave.
forces for a large scale delaying islands, no true invasion effort which is considered by those in
single performance seats may
the
field
to
be
an
excellent,
wellaction.
has been launched. Should the
- - --*
vow be purchased at the Little
allied command want an imme
Theatre Box Office, priced at ALLIES
diate junction with the Partisan
$1.22, $1.82, $2.42, and $3.02 (tax
For Your Man in the Service
In May 1944, the allies launch
Included). Make your reserva ed a big offensive that captured forces of Tito, a drive could be
a Logan Portrait Keeps You
YBRY
launched across the Adriatic.
tions now!
Close to Him.
Rome in less than a month, and
took them up to the so-called BOX SCORE TO BERLIN
\Infusion De Parfumj
Logan
Miles Miles Miles
"Gothic" Line. Here the war had
Tigers and Bears
•
Camera Shop
to go gained Behind
to be fought very "carefully" as Team
(Continued from page 1)
many of the ancient art treasures West
303
2
20 N. San Joaquin Stret
Femme De Paris
Cooke, Left Halfback; and Keith were in danger of being destroy East
310
Phone 2-2148
Lukens, Left Tackle.
Desir Du Coeur
South
565
5
262
ed. Last month after weeks of
Since 1896 serving those who
Although
the
Red
Army
is
ad
hard
fighting,
8th
army
troops
Mon Ame
ADMISSION
want the best in portraiture,
Admission to the game for captured Rimini, an Adriatic sea vancing in the Balkans, and the
Joie De Vivre
frames, photo equipment.
members of the Pacific Student port, and broke through to the Po allies have invaded Greece, pro
Amour
Sauvage
gress
toward
Berlin
has
been
Association will be by P.S.A. valley, threatening Bologna (not
practically
at
a
standstill
during
to
be
confused
with
salami)
and
Card and 30c, the amount is to
•
cover taxes. General admission j the other industrial cities of the the last week. There was
Watches Repaired \
slight advance in the region of
One Week Service
will be $1.80, and tickets may be delta.
Chas. Haas & Sons
Aachen, but was not very large.
only purchased at the stadium. FUTURE DRIVES
JEWELERS
T H O M A S
However, students may buy their
JEWELRY STORE
425 E. Main Street
The first objective would be to
30c tax tickets at the gym office
524 E. Main Street
capture the big naval base of La
Shellubrication
now. It is to be noted that in
Spezia on the Mediterranean, and
order to gain entrance to the sta
following this the great port of
Shell Products
dium tomorrow, afternoon that
Genoa. With these in allied
Tire and Battery
MATTEONI'S
PSA card as well as tax ticket
Service
hands, the supply lines to the
must be presented at the gate.
230
N. California St.
front could be quartered. From
Do not forget your PSA card, or
•
here the army, it would probably
admittance will be refused you.
be the 5th, could join with the
SPECIAL 6-COURSE
7th in southern France, or driv
TEAM IN SHAPE
"STEP LIVELY"
Dinner Served from
Although the Tigers are rated ing in the other direction, could
with
Phone
8-0604
5:30 on $1-50
Frank Sinatra
as the underdogs in this game, attempt to force the Breener and
2802 Pacific Ave.
other
Alpine
passes.
In
this
•
the squad should be in better
Also
FLOOR SHOW
shape than it has been all season drive, the large cities of Milan
"WHEN STRANGERS
after a rest of two weeks between
DINE
DANCE
MARRY"
games. "I would feel pretty good
BOB'S STUDIO
about this game if it were not for
the loss of Luck, Luckens, and
PORTRAITS — COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
Cooke," stated Coach Stagg.
(Continued

Fox California

Sibley E. Bush

Caps and Gowns

TO BE BROADCAST

Those unable to attend the
game tomorrow may hear it on
the radio broadcast by the Asso
ciated Sportcaster over the local
station KWG.

Phone 2-9240

Fresno
1024—O St
Phone 21540

Modesto
1011—10th St.
Phone 4592

V

S E R V I N G

P A C I F I C

I TED'S
i

GRAND
ICE
CREAM

608 E. Main Street

MEAT MARKET
DIAL 8-8628

i
N..

In spite of curtailments we will still be
able to offer suggestions for your desserts.

PHONE 7-7095
1928 PACIFIC AVENUE
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CADAVER HALL

Camoflauged Somewhere in the Pacific

By ART CARFAGNI

By BOB BREHM
Tonight's the Navy dance and
with everyone off probation and
restriction there should be a good
crowd. It's a sure thing that we
are going to eat our share of the
turkey.
Speaking of dances, hats off to
Elaine for putting over the Anson
Weeks "dig" last Saturday nite.
Why can't we get more of a
crowd? 120 couples wasn't quite
what we anticipated. It certain
ly wasn't the fault of the commit
tee in charge. Quite the art
Pedigo. As for who was there
and who wasn't, that's a field day
for Pacific Maneuvers.
REUNION
According to old traditions, the
quarterly Pidgeon Point-Arcata
reunion brought together our star
guard with his one and only.
What a grand and glorious day
when Mary Millerbiss drops down
to see Wiley Cousins.
GRADUATION
Among the 375 Marines com
missioned Saturday, Oct. 30 un
der the Special Officer Candidate
School was a contingent of alum
nae.
Those receiving their 2nd Lt.
bars were, Nick Barbarotto, Fran
ces Cabrall, Eugene Egbert, A1
Garcia, Dix Kelly, LeRoy Long,
Bernie Higgins and Lawrence
Luchetti.
From Women's Hall comes
word that Gene Egbert will be up
from Camp Pendleton this week
end. It is probable that Dix Kel
ly will also return to look over
the ole haunts.
WHAT SPEED
In a letter from a Marine in the
South Pacific was a comment on
the COP vs. USC game Sept. 30.
Bill says he saw the game in a
newsreel on Saipan. It's a small
world these days when news trav
els at that rate. We thought it
was only on a small campus that
things traveled so fast.
ON FURLOUGH
The detachment received a sur
prise Tuesday when Frank Carillo blew in for a couple days stay.
Frank, one of Stagg's '43 season
ends and an all time charmer
around the campus, is on delay
ed orders enroute to Oceanside
where he will be stationed prior
to overseas duty.
With "Smitty" as cheerleader
for the high school game (Stock
ton vs. Bellerman Prep) we made
few points with the rooters. It
seems Mel Evans, Bill Ellison,
"PK" Kalajian, Jack Baker and
"Pete" Peterson had plenty of
school spirit, but for the wrong
school. The remark was fre
quently passed around that we
were on the wrong side of the
stadium. The boys from Santa
Clara Valley let us down howev
er.
Let's see everyone at the
dance and by all means have a
good time. In two weeks there
will be some changes made and
we doubt if it is for the best.
"Eat, drink and be merry for to
morrow we die."

First, a reminder that the plat
form of the AllCad party will be
published next week. This was
announced by candidate A1 Klug
in a historic speech in Stockton
before the natives (of Stockton)
He also came out for a larger
share for all—in the government,
feeling that every citizen is en
titled to his peace—again in the
government. Also remember the
slogan of our vice-presidential
candidate Vilkin: THE SILK
WORMS STOPPED SILKIN' TO
VOTE FOR VILKIN—by this he
hopes for the women's votes, be
cause with no silk—no stockings,
etc.
BASEBALL TEAM
This week, we present another
all-star team, baseball this time,
which we know could have taken
the Cards four to none in any
series.
Pitchers: — either Ritter or
Gardner, as both can sling it
well. However, we also can sugI gest Reiss, as he has a lot on the
ball.
Catchers:—we would suggest
Merrill, but he always drops the
ball, so instead, Austin, is sug
gested, because once he gets hold
of anything (baseballs included)
he never lets go.
First base:—here we put Wilhelm which kills the rumor that
he never got to . . .
Second base:—we suggest Heilman as he goes for things that are
paired.
Third base:—at the "hot cor
ner" we need someone whose al
ways hot and rarin' to go—so we
put in Pagano.
Short Stop:—either Dow or
Noble as both seem to have been
stopped pretty short.
Outfielders:—because an out
fielder is "a long long way from
home" for the three outfield spots
we pick three emigrees from a
distant territory. Although team
prestige may suffer when it is
found out that there are aliens
playing on our side, we feel that
as a combination they will click
well, as they each understand
each other's tribal customs and
languages. They all came up
from a good farm club. They
are the Utah men, Hinckley, Bur
ton, and Jackman.
Coach:—as a trainer for the
men, no one could be better suit
ed than Alexander, as he is the
only person who can really put
into the men the lust for kill.

A VACANCY
More news of the AllCad party:
now that Bartle has left on a con
fidential mission, the post of
Secy, of Commerce-to-be is va
cant. Naturally, the AllCad
party needs a good man for this
job, so here are a few qualifica
tions: he must have a good gen
eral knowledge of trade and
trading; he must continually sur
vey the market for good options
or buys; he must keep in touch
with his prospective buyers; and
he must know the market price
for all goods.
All husbands are alike, but they
have different faces so you can
tell them apart.
The earliest reference to tea in
European literature is found to
ward the end of the 16th century.
There is no such thing as hori
zontal level, because the earth is
round.

By PAUL TETER

Pictured above with a group of his buddies is Lt. Clare Slaughter
somewhere in the Pacific. Clare is the sixth fellow on the right
hand side in the second row clothed in the regular G. I. camoflague
fatigues.
While attending Pacific, Lt. Slaughter was an outstanding basket
ball and football player. He was president of the Block P Society
and president of Alpha Kapp Phi Fraternity in 1943.

Dressed in foul weather gear
for the Pacific surf, Ensign Wal
ter E. Foster, USNR, is learning
to control an LCM (landing craft,
mechanized) as part of his train
ing at Landing Craft School, Am
phibious Training Base, Coronado, Calif. He has just been chos
en leading man in his "wave"
(group) of officers in training at
the school. After indoctrination
at Chapel Hill, N. C., in 1943, En
sign Foster had tours of duty at
Naval Pre-flight schools at Del
Monte, Calif., and St. Mary's Col
lege, Calif. He reported in Aug
ust at Coronado to study amphi
bious tactics. While here he was
a letterman on the football, bas
ketball, and track teams.

moted to the rank of captain at
Stockton Field, where he is direc
tor of the ground school. Capt.
Lewis, formerly a vocational in
structor, came to Stockton Field
three years ago as a civilian in
structor. He studied for a while
at C.O.P.
Peter Clark, Jr., recently won
his silver wings of a pilot and
was promoted to the rank of
flight officer in the Army Air
Forces at Turner Field, Albany,
Ga.

William Wesley was home on
leave recently. He has spent 11
months in Iceland and had been
Kenneth E. Lewis has been pro in France since June 20th.

Tonight is the big night. The
big informal dance at the Civic
with all hands present or account
ed for. Everybody is going, the
staff, the faculty, the campus
beauties, and all the good look,
ing sailors and Marines. piay
ing for the dance is that nationally famous Stockton Field Band
The feature of the dance will be
the food served between ten thir
ty and eleven, and prepared by
the world around famous res
taurant, the College of the Pacific
dining hall. Come on Kingflsh
bring out those ration stamps you
have been saving.
Well the time has come for
many good men to leave. We
thought that some of you gals
might want to obtain the address
of those leaving. Here they are:
Fort Schuyler, Bronx, New
York—
Asbury, W. F., Gottstein, G. A,
Kell, L. E., Klinger, R. H., Porter,
C. A.,
Lido Beach, Long Island, New
YorkBrooks, W. L„ Cole, C. H., Hackkett, H. L., Jr., Le Crete, A.C.
Northwestedn University, Chi
cago, Illinois—
Chamness, R. D., Frederick, C.
J., O'Grady, J. B., Surdez, R.
Camp MacDonough, Pl&ttsburg,
New York—
De Voir, G. D., Rule, R. E.
Asbury Park, New Jersey—
Childs, H. M., Gardner, H. T„
Gosset, G. B., Hopkins, J. B., Horton, E. E. Litchman, M. L., Parker,
W. E., Rayner, D. E„ Richard, A.
F., Rush, F. E., Spink, D. E,
Thomas, A. Jr., Witt, H. P., Wot
ford, S. D.
Notre Dame, Indiana—
Cuddleback, J. E. Jr., Jackman,
F. V., Jackson, R. E., Jenkins, RF„ Nelson, S. R. Jr., Norton, RR., Parker, K. B., Sullivan, J. J-

Have a Coca-Cola = Put 'er there, old timer

or greeting new pals in Ketchikan
In Alaska, just as here In the States, to say Have a "Coke"
is to say Pal, we're right glad you're here, just as It does
in your own home. In many lands around the globe, the
pause that refreshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola has become
a symbol of a friendly way of living.
eOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMFANY IY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF STOCKTON

Pubis!)ed every Friday during the College year by the Pacific Student
our partners for a change.
Association. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post
Over Tee Kay way we hear that
Office, Stockton, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879. Accept a dance is in the air for Saturday
ance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for m Seofion 103, night. Well, have a good time kids,
Ofo?. 1917, zoi October 24, 1924
hope you don't get tost on the hunt!

LTD.

It's natural for popular nair^
to acquire friendly abbrevi*'
tions. That's why you heaf
Coca-Cola called "Coke"-

flight missions in the Southwest Pa
Musical
cific Area. He also received the Air Violin solo—Helene Haabesla"
Medal for over 500 hours of flying Vocal solos—Prof. Oliver, Ru'*1
time as a waist gunner and flight
Candless
engineer aboard a Liberator
Flute—Wynne Honnald

^
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PACIFIC
MANEUVERS
"-Pigskin Prom" was the center
attraction on campus last
lek-end.
Among the many
that were ln attendance
uples
C° e the following ones:
Don
r
^mon and Flo Strand, Jim
fVGrady and Loretta Dedmon, A1
Tmvie and Nancy Trenkle, Walt
Meyers and June Christensen,
Charles Brown and Marilyn Burporis Pettey and a cadet,
Leeson and Barbara Both,
get Hanson and an OLT, Kay Apperson and Margaret MacDonald
and two lieutenants, Lorraine
Xh.vret and
a corporal, Bob
grehm and Bobbie Nichols, Hel
en Ward and Don Wallace, Marie
Arbios and Bill Milhaupt, Helen
Arbios and a lieutenant, Marilyn
ThomavS and Bill Parker, Mary
Ann and Betty Ford and cadet,
Jack Sullivan and Elaine Peter
son, Charlie Cooke and Helen
Graham, Harlan Linkmeyer and
Lucille Cotton, Beth Byrnes and
Jean Comartin with sailors, Mar
ion Smith and Gordin Medlin,
Wilburn Lenz and Thyra June
Jeffry, also there were Martin
Easton, Bob Castor, Jeanne Dav
is, Don Segner, and Wayne Hard
in with partners whose names
were not knowh to us. Somehing new in couples was evidenc
ed by Virginia Cummings who
brought her husband of all peoDle.
ENGAGEMENT
An engagement previously fore
casted by our columnist is that
of A1 Towle and Nancy Trenkle.
They couldn't wait until Febr
uary.
BACK ON CAMPUS
Bud Zumwalt, recently return
ed from the hospital at Shoemak
er, iiaa
has been
uccii m
in the
mt; cumpany
company of
01
Alice £raig since his arrival back
on campus. Glad to have you
back again, Bud.
Other campus couples seen are
Marilyn Lamb and Don DeVoir,
Betty Schultz and Jim Oliver, and
Kathy Monquist and Dick Coe.
Deen going
Mary iungxicn
Iungrich nas
has been
t0 the hospital
hflSmtal at
af Shoemaker
c:V, r\r\rtn
+^i
to
cheer up Bob Denoble who is confined there. Vara Freeman and
a sailor named Max have been
spending their spare time together- Carol Duttle, who has been
working out at the Port, has been
keePing the MPs out there occupied. oiga Billones is still trying
0 sell her unused bid from Sat
urday nite. Anyone interested
Please get in touch with the Week
ly Office immediately. Steve had
a temperature!
Our vote for sailor of the week
8°es to Art Carfagni. The girl
® the week is none other than
tampus Cleo.

Lucy Harding "Let's Cat Out of

BRIDE-TO-BE

Bag", Reveals Engagement
"Letting the cat out of the*
bag," symbolically by the use of
Makes 10,000
a little tissue paper bag and cera
mic cat, Lucy Harding, former Surgical Dressings
editor of the Pacific Weekly an For the Red Cross
nounced her engagement to Mar
ine Corps Lieutenant Kenneth
More than 10,000 surgical dress
Graue, last Monday night at Ep ings have been made by students,
silon Lambda Sigma sorority 'faculty, and local women at the
house. The "cat and bag" topped
the traditional five pound box of Red Cross Surgical Dressing Unit,
candy that Lucy presented to her located in the basement of Man
sorority sisters. •
or Hall.
Established at Manor Hall, un
The announcement was made
to town friends at a tea given by der an official Red Cross charter,
Mrs. Paul Harding, 233 West Eu the unit under the chairmanship
clid, on Monday afternoon. Dan
ny McCall presented each guest of Laverne Schon has been very
with a "cat in a bag" announcing successful this semester and La
the 'engagement. Mrs. Harding, verne is looking forward to even
Mrs. Perkins, and Lucy made up more student and local support in
November.
the receiving line.

C. O. P.

Lucy, a senior student at the
College of the Pacific has been
very active in campus activities,
belonging to various honorary so
cieties including the Senior Wom
en's Honorary Society. She has
been active in radio and in the
Little Theater, and has been
mentioned, she has held the post
as editor of the Pacific Weekly.
Lieutenant Graue, before his
entrance into the Marine Corps
was a student at the College of
the Pacific, where he was affiliat
Pictured above is Miss Lucy Harding, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul ed with Omega Phi Alpha fra
Harding of Stockton, who revealed the news of her engagement to ternity. He was active in Little
Lt. Kenneth Graue last Monday evening at Epsilon Lambda Sigma Theater and in radio. At the
present time his is stationed with
sorority house.
the Marines in the Pacific area.

A.W.S. Plans Sponsor Meeting

To Welcome New Women Students
Norma Sprague,
—»—> chairman of*
the annual A.W.S. Sponsor meet liver; Invitations, Helen Arbios
ing which will welcome new wo and Flo Strand, co-chairmen, Bar
men students to campus Novem bara Nichols, Meda Aden, Barbara
UC1 6
u has """""
ber
announced the comAnn Roth.
Plete list of committees which
have been appointed to arrange
Publicity, for the Weekly, Bev
for this event.
erly Goodale, chairman, Nancy
*
The committees consist of the Grant, Elaine Peterson; Posters,
following: Arrangements, Jean Helen Ward, chairman, Julie Bar
Marie
~~
"
'" chairman,
'
" man, Jean Huxtable, Jackie NewMarie
Arnold,
Aroios,
joan Welton,
wenuu, Thelma
jcomb, Joan Schroebel.
Arbios, Joan
Berg, Mary Brooks; Food, Maria
Clean-Up, Virginia Cheney,
Dickinson, chairman, Marilyn chairman, Peggy Fronefield, Hel
Berger, Mary Roberts, Kathleen en Cummings, Janet Sumners,
Buhl, Marilyn Dinibulo; Sponsors, Mary Schlink, Marion Williams;
Earlene Waters, chairman, Mar
Mar- Fashion Show, Verle Goble, chair
jory Carey, Janet James, Jean man, Leta Frances Darwin, JeanComartin, Kathie Malmquist, nette Morrison, Freda Bailey, and
Carolyn Bennetson, Mary Lou Gerry Delucchi.
Dagg, Joyce Hughes.
Entertainment, Doris Edna
Foreslund, chairman, Carol Dut
tle,
Barbara
Merrill,
Betty
Headquarters
Schultz; Decorations, Lorraine
For
Navy and
Thyret, Betty Hansen, Peggy
Roth, Helen Ward, Ava June ColMarine Men

MARINES AND NAVY MEN!
FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION AT THE

REFRESHMENTS

COLLEGE FLOWER SHOP

CAMPUS

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON PACIFIC AVENUE
Phone 2-6550

YOLLAND ICE & FUEL CO.
COAL
WOOD
FUEL OIL
DIESEL OIL
STOVE OIL
CEMENT

LIME
BRICK
PLASTER
SAND
ROCK
GRAVEL

Tel. 6-6966
830 S. Calif.
Stockton

Rogers Jewelry Co.
Quality Jewelers
Phone 5-5510

Lucy and Ken have no definite
wedding plans at the present.

Main and Sutter Sts.

Telephone 6-6324

KING'S

OUSTS
1910 Pacific Ave.

The Quality

PASTRY & DELICATESSEN
Always Delicious
Always Ready
Orsi's Ready-Cooked Foods
Open Evenings and Sundays

Jeweler
PACIFIC AVENUE

) TRIA N 0 N[

GROCERIES
POULTRY
VEGETABLES
FRUITS
MEATS

•

Ballroom

DANCING [
1

•

GAIA-DELUCCHI
American and Channel

WED.
SAT. — SUN.
Dance in COOL Comfort S
•naiiiiHiHiiiiiiiirt

&.

on the

Ann Kotoff, chairman of the
A.W.S. Blood Donor Service an
nounced this week that no more
College of the Pacific Blood Do
nor buses will be supplied the
college by the Red Cross this
semester. The service will be re
sumed in November.

_
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*
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TIME MARCHES ON witK
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THE CUB
HOUSE
Operated by
ASSOCIATED WOMEN
STUDENTS

and (ftsciAion. when

you select
your service
watch from

J. GLICK & SON
JBWELKR3 and

Employing Student Help
"WHERE YOU MEET
EVERYBODY"

WATCHMAKERS

Since 1876

lit E. Main St.
• 4?
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•
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ARE YOU UNLUCKY?

I WENT TO THE PIGSKIN

Today is Friday the thirteenth, but we don't believe in
witchcraft or any other kind of superstitions, do you?
However, if things do go especially wrong for us today
we can satisfy our ego by saying, "Oh, well, it's Friday the
13th."
Some people are so superstituous they won't walk under
ladders, they won't let a black cat cross their path, and some
of them even remain in bed all day and all night on Friday
the 13th. We wonder if the latter type of people are just
lazy or if they are really superstitious.

PROM WITH

MARINE

By CAMPUS CLEO
«
Dancin' with Anson, dancin' right," he said, "you drive Delia
with Anson, was all I could see M. home alone. I'll wait here."
in last week's Pacific Weekly, I tried to convince him that it
from the front page down didn't take any more gas for two,
through the back page. "Okay but he insisted that Delia needed
Weekly," I said, "if you want a little more rest.
By WAYNE PERRY
Cleo dancin' with Anson, that's
When I got back to that Gym
Last Monday night a rather
just what you're going to get."
again at eleven o'clock, I could amazing thing happened at
MY DATE WAS LATE
see my marine through the door,
COLliMBUS DAY
My marine arived late Friday curled up on a bench asleep. Thor's. Most of the fellows
Yesterday, however, was a lucky day for all the people in evening—for effect, I guess.
from 112 W. Euclid were grouped
Since I had forgotten my student
America whether they are superstitious or not. As you I've heard that marines always body card, I could not go in, ev around the fountain noisily slup.
know, it was on that day in 1942 that Columbus discovered like to make a big show. His en though I gave that sailor at • ping their sodas when closing
eyebrows were indeed raised a the door my prettiest smile. He jtime—10:30—rolled around, and
this land of ours.
I so happened that Thor was badly
Many stories and editorials have been written about Col little higher than usual when I must have known I came with a ! in need of a little help so every,
walked
out
in
my
brand
new
for
marine. Since I couldn't be dra body pitched in.
umbus. However, we are so thankful to him for making his
mal, purchased especially for that
discovtry that we, too, just can't resist mentioning his name. dance, but I didn't pay much at matic and throw a pebble, as the |
heroine always does in the mov RECORD MADE
WE ARE LUCKY
tention to him, for I was trying ies when she wants to awaken
The place was cleaned up jn
We will conclude in saying that if it wasn't for Columbus, to avoid that little sister of mine. the hero, because that sailor said, record time considering that no
we probably wouldn't be here to be able to feel unlucky She's still after me to draw a "Absolutely not." I just had to one wanted to stand on his own
stand there and hope he'd wake feet, but made use of everyone
about Friday the thirteenth. So let's cheer up and be graph.
MY
CAR
up sometime before one o'clock. : else's. However, during the prohappy. Look how unlucky we might have been on Friday
We climbed into Delia Meenie, He did—at eleven thirty. "Oh, cess a startling discovery
the 13th if it wouldn't have been for Columbus.
with me driving, for I've learned Cleo, I've been waiting so impa was made. There has probably
from many sources that when a tiently for you."
| never been a more proficient
JUST A MEMORY
girl drives a car herself, she gets
We began dancing.
It was glass-polisher in the city of
to her destination much faster. simply wonderful for seven sec Stockton than our own Don Nob
The "Pigskin Prom" is now but a memory, a thing of the
onds until Anson called intermis le—he made them absolutely
ARRIVED AT GYM
past, only to be reflected upon as one of the best dances that After we walked into the Gym sion. We decided to take a walk scintillate. (That word has al- Pacific ever had. Although it was not the success it should and began dancing, I was so over to where the workmen are 'ways fascinated me).
have been financially, everyone on campus agrees that it thrilled that I began bubbling ov building those new tennis courts.
THE SLEEPER
er, ending up scorching myself, It was extremely romantic until
was a huge success socially.
Speaking of Don Noble, we
for I said, "Oh, doesn't the Gym my marine began to wonder in ex
MANY OBSTACLES
might mention a rather amusing
look positively wonderful. That actly what spot the nets would
Even with such obstacles in its wlay as probation, extra ceiling is gorgeous with that sub be placed, exactly when the nets incident of a few nights ago. Don
liberties, and hunting trips, the Pacific Student Association dued lighting. The girls all look would be up, the percentage of came in rather late and lay down
sold 116 bids to the dance. Many of the alumni turned out ed so pretty in their for—". And times balls would be served over ; on the chesterfield in the front
room with the remark that he
for the dance, and, on the whole, a good crowd attended, then I really looked at the girls, the nets, the percentage of times was so tired that he felt like
the
balls
would
go
out
of
bounds,
and
I
could
see
legs
below
their
which made it worthwhile to all concerned.
sleeping there all night. Well,
dresses!
Now
I've
looked the percentage of times the balls
j the next morning Mr. Noble was
IMPRESSIVE DECORATIONS
would
not
go
over
the
nets.
.
.
.
through enough Harper's Baz
! found in exactly the same spot on
The decorations were impressive—goal posts in orange aars to know that present day
Finally, after fifteen minutes,
and black to the entrance of the floor, a large football in back formals are still hiding the legs. the dance was over. After anoth the same chesterfield with the
same clothes on, and he was
of the bandstand, and large colored pictures of the football The cobblestones in my brain er short ride in Delia M., I was sleeping soundly. You can imag
team in action on the far walls. Credit for these decorations started to clatter—this was an in home. My marine accompanied ine his astonishment when he was
goes to Ava Colliver and Ross Alexander and their commit formal dance, and here was I in me to the door; I had the key in gently awakened and informed
the latch. "Good night," I said.
my new blue formal!
tee. Congratulations should also go to Elaine Peterson, who I told my marine we'd simply He started to say something, and | that he had better make haste for
was General Chairman of the dance, and to all of her other have to go back to my house so then—what happened after that his eight o'clock.
committees for the grand job that they did.
that I could change into some has been officially censored by ye A GIRL?
Yes, it was indeed a dance that Pacific will long remem thing less formal. "Oh, that's all editor!
Could it be that Don has some
ber.
girl on his mind? Don "hot
trombone" Noble probably has
makes out the grades. . . They quite a few girls on his list that
PSA RECEIVES PRIZE
say San Diego's not such a bad he is keeping secret. The girl
that really gets him though is
place!
We are sorry to say that no student was clever enough to
By ROGER STARR
probably the Dearborn in Michi
please the judges in order to win the $50.00 prize in the re
Friday night—all is calm (ex DANCING WITH ANSON
gan. (Don't make fun of itcent contest held here by the Crispie Potato Chip Company.
Dancin' with Anson's a thing it's a subtle joke.)
cept for a water fight and a
NO DECISION
lynching). Suddenly the air is of the past, and the P. S. A. seems
LET'S CHEER
However, we are grateful that as many students partici tense. The lights fade — total satisfied. The ALNAV Dance re- Tomorrow is the day of the big
I
pated in trying to find a suitable name for the product as darkness reigns. A concerted i mains, and sounds bigger and game with Cal, and even though
did. We are also grateful that the managers of the com rush for the fuse box is futile; better daily. Incidentally, these the general opinion seems to be
pany decided to donate the prize money to the Pacific Stu the trouble is entirely electrical, dances bring up the old prob that our Snarling Tigers can t
for a change. The truth dawns;
make the grade, I think the game
dent body by donating the prize money to the PSA.
a partial blackout has hit the lem—that of getting dates for will be taken by Pacific by a score
INDIDECTLY
campus.
' both the fellows and the gins. of about 12 to 7. (I'm feeding all
iThe parties involved mutually the men my new crushed carrot
In this way every student will be indirectly benefiting LIGHTS OUT!
NPhl students, faced with a complain of non-cooperation.
from the prize money as it will be equally distributed among
and ground corn vitamin formu
Physics test next morning, sadly
la, so it's a sure thing). Lets
PSA activities held here this semseter.
A
SOLUTION
(?) abandon their books. Cand
We are very happy that the company came to the college les blossom sporadically. Final | We think we have a workable literally push our Tigers over the
first with their idea of the contest, and we hope that they ly Authority appears in the person solution, one which would take goal line a few times with our
rooting—they deserve to win
soon find a suitable name for their new product.
of the Yeoman, musters are tak but little trouble. We fellows this game decisively, and the)
en, and the poor harassed proba can't do much, but you girls can.
will.
tioners are herded to the Adminis At times in the past various girl's
tration Building where the Kilo dorms have staged Open Houses
watt still blazes, and unwilling |—just records and dancing, some
heads are once more bowed over coffee, maybe doughnuts. They Special NoticeI
books.
Gradually
order is were successful—just ask the
Editor
_
_
Nancy Kaiser brought out of chaos, and weary guys—but there were no followAll men interested in receiv
ups. How about some Friday ing two units of credit and ap
Business Manager
.Beatrice Berlander V-12-ers hit their sacks.
i night affairs—just an hour or so
SIGNS OF TIMES
Associate Editor
Brehm
pearing in Little Theatre pr°"
Signs of the Times: worried —with the welcome mat out to ductions should get in contac
News Editor
gcribner
Iris
everyone? They wouldn't be
with De Marcus Brown in
Art Editor.
_...OIga BiUones faces, wrinkled brows, harried
Society Editor.
...JBarlene Waters i expressions. That "grade that much trouble, and results would
Little Theatre office in""^
Feature Editor.....
JEiaine Peterson counts" approaches, and Unit be forthcoming, we guarantee it. diately. Tryouts for "Janie
Scholars are worriedly totaling Honest, we want to get acquaint
will be held next week.
Columnists: Mark Lees, Wayne Perry, Roger Starr, Phil Drieci, points and percentages, figuring ed!
Bob Brehm, Art Carfagni.
, out prospective grade points.
More O. Nash platitudes:
land
The Thames River in Eng'
Reporters: Roger Starr, Art Carfagni, Neil Smith, Paul Teter, Hopeful remarks are bandied
Candy
1063was frozen for 14 weeks in
Karl Kroeber, Lena Bacigalupi, Phil Drieci, Bob Brehm, Nancy about: If I can pull down 4.0's on
Is Sandy
Grant, Mary Flaa, Beverly Goodale, Iris Scribner, Jack Luck, the rest of the tests. . . If the
But LiqUor
Historians mention embroider^
Jack Sullivan, Virginia Cummings, Marion Phillips, and Gil Reiss. Doc's in a good mood when he
Is Quicker
as early as 1491 B. C.

JUST A WORD

Pubished every Friday during the College year by the Pacific Student
our partners for a change.
Association. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post
Over Tee Kay way we hear that
Office, Stockton, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879. Accept
a dance is in the air for Saturday
ance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for m Section 103, night. Well, have a good time kids,
Or--.bc- ° 1917, cufhcrized October 24, 1924.
hope you don't get lost on the hunt!
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